
CCPS CAC Meeting Minutes 

December 11, 2019 

297C DeVos Center 

 

In attendance:  Paul Stansbie, CCPS Dean’s Office, Patty Janes, HTM, Kristine Mullendore, CJ, 

Aaron Van Oosterhout, JCP, Sally Pelon, Huafang Li,  Shantonya Scott, Advising Center, 

Tonisha Jones, CJ 

Absent:  

Meeting commenced 10:05am 

I. Review of Past Minutes 

 

a. Minutes from 11/6 had no changes. 

 

II. Chair Report 

 

a. CCPS CPC response to CCPS Kick-off meeting table talk request for 

offering personnel training for untenured faculty referred to them by CAC 

for consideration. CPC does not think that they are the correct group to engage 

in this type of training because they will be part of the review process and also 

suggested that there are already opportunities for this at the university level.  Paul 

shared what FTLCAC provides in this area is very good, if the faculty member 

takes advantage of their offerings.  A discussion regarding Digital Measures 

occurred and consideration was given to the possibility of CCPS Dean’s office 

providing training for using it.  An annual training opportunity  or access to on 

demand training videos were suggested for those new to the process/interested in 

more insight into Digital Measures.   

 

b. CCPS CPC request to amend CCPS Bylaws regarding CPC charge.  CCPC 

Bylaws regarding the charge of the CPC were reviewed and draft revisions 

suggested by the CAC Chair amended to reflect the elimination of sabbatical 

requests as a role of CPC were discussed. Sabbatical review of unit decisions is 

now managed at the university level and one member of the College CPC will 

serve on this committee.  Language modification were approved and will 

submitted for a faculty vote during the winter semester (when new committees are 

selected).   

 

c. Request for clarification of Dean’s Office Community Outreach Week 

(COW) initiative. March 21-25 is the GVSU COW week.  The Dean’s office 

would like our college’s efforts to be coordinated.  Each unit should explore this 

opportunity and decide if they are interested in participating in other volunteer 



opportunities or plan their own volunteer event.  The COW website provides 

resources for faculty/staff to explore or plan opportunities 

(gvsu.edu/COW/Projects). Kris asked everyone to discuss this with their units and 

report back to the next CCPS meeting. 

 

d. As a reminder:  CCPS members should update faculty at their respective 

department meetings re: the salary adjustment process discussed in the November 

meeting. 

 

Dean’s Office Update 

 

a. Paul shared his discussion with the Provost regarding unit head training (e.g. 

past leadership training offered by the college – Tonisha noted the importance, 

if this training is resurrected, that access should be as bias free in the selection 

of participants as possible).  In discussion other topics he is addressing 

include:   

 

i. Salary adjustment review process,  

ii. Freshman orientation option for identifying two aligned 

courses where students will register for both courses and they 

are constructed to have course content regarding the same 

questions (e.g. social justice courses) while earning Gen Ed 

credit.  Faculty in these two courses would work together to 

align assignments, evaluation, etc.,  

iii. Recruiting CCPS faculty for advising during freshman 

orientation (email was sent to all faculty with approximately 

six indicating interest to date),  

iv. There are eighteen low enrollment CCPS courses for winter 

2020.  The college is allowed to keep 13 of these courses, 

therefore, five must be eliminated unless their enrollment 

increases or there is some identified student need for the 

course, such as delaying graduation, and 

v. Low attendance of CCPS faculty at commencement 

ceremonies. 

 

b. Old Business 

 

a. CCPS Research Symposium Report – Patty shared materials and an 

update of over 150 students engage in oral and poster presentations.  

There is interest in another fall and possibly adding one during the 

winter semesters.  More will be shared as discussed with faculty 

involved. 



 

b. Aaron updated CCPS on the equity in access to workout facilities.  CAC members 

were all included on an email was from Maureen Walsh, VP of Human Resources 

regarding their exploration of options including the upgrading of Winter Hall 

facilities, a more significantly discounted YMCA membership, etc.  They will 

have an update provided to us by mid-winter semester.   

 

c. CCPS support of technology in classroom/online discussion – Kris shared there is 

an initiative regarding the Eberhard classrooms and improving them.  DeVos will 

be next.  Paul shared how the college assigns classrooms to units in the buildings 

downtown.  Mark Hoffman and Huafang are serving on this CCPS committee 

looking into upgrading the Eberhard and DeVos facilities . 

 

d. CCPS Awards revision discussion – Tonisha shared her Excel file on the CCPS 

university award nominating process and asked the committee for guidance on 

what is specifically required with each award so rubrics can be developed.  

Discussion. Tonisha will complete her review and report again at the next CAC 

meeting. At this time, she is not proposing changing the award requirements, just 

creating evaluation rubrics. 

 

e. Huafang shared a chart summarizing GVSU’s University Awards and the 2020 

selection process.  Two awards are determined by outside committees (e.g. 

Outstanding Academic Advising and Student Services Award and the 

Internationalization Award).  He recommended multiple nomination committees 

as most all awards are due by November 1.  Many shared the unit heads and 

Dean’s office are the only ones with a wider knowledge of what all faculty/staff 

are doing/accomplishing and it would be difficult for a faculty led committee to 

nominate.  Many suggested several ideas of how more nominations may occur.  

For example, unit heads could identify those “qualified” and the CAC could assist 

with the nomination process.  Those receiving CAC awards should be encouraged 

to submit materials and be nominated for university awards.   

 

f. Kris discussed February 1 is the deadline for sharing open college committee 

positions with unit heads.  CAC members should contact his/her/their unit 

members who have terms that are expiring to determine if they are interested in 

being re-nominated (see November minutes for a full list).  The nomination 

process is  two weeks, beginning no later than February 15, and nominations 

should be completed no later than March 1.  The voting process will be online 

again and will be open for seven days.   

New Business 

 



Unit Head succession concerns CCPS Winter meeting Exploring technology 

questions, support, and concerns. (Tabled for the next meeting.) 

 

College winter meeting needs to be planned.  A date/time needs to be determined 

(and, a room assigned).  Paul will follow up with Rita to finalize. (Added for the next 

meeting.) 

Adjourned 12:00pm.  Minutes taken by Patty Janes, HTM.   

Next meeting, January 22 from 12-2pm.  Room 488C DeVos. 

 

 


